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The reduction of sromatio compounds by solutions of 

metals in liquid smmonir, generally known as the Birch reduction, hae 

been discussed at length by several authcrsl. It is generally accepted 

that in the case under discussion, the reaction involves isversible 

reduction of snisole (I, B=E'=H) to the mion-radical(II, B=E'=H), 

followed by proton&ion in the rate-determining step, the resulting 

radical being further reduced and protonated to yield the product (V)*. 

The site of the initisl proton&ion is in doubt. 

Calculations of chsrgedensity distribution in the 

anion-radio&l (II, B-It'-H) using the simple BE0 method, suggest that 

the ortho-position bears the highest ohsrge. This result has been 

interpreted as favouring ortho-protonation (mute A)3. _Q&=-attaok 

would also be snticipated on the grounds that it leads to the more 

stable of the two possible produote (IIIA snd IIIB)4. The slternstive 

(route B) has been supported5 on the basis of the argument that the 

extra electron-density in the snion-radical should reside largely on 

the E&E-position, leading to a high overall charge-density at that 

position. 

In this comm~ication we present data regarding the 

spin-density distribution in the auion-radical (II, B-E'=H) together 

with some results baaing on its mode of reaotion with protonating 

agents in ethereal solvents. 

'*Present address: Department of Chemistry, University of Lsnoaster. 
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A solution of animole In tetrahydrofurm (TEF), 

prepued from remate rhioh had been thoroughlydried and dietilled 

from potumium, when plaoed in oontaot with 8 patamsium mirror rt -80' 

produoed a pale yellow rrolut&on whioh exhibited the eleotron spin 

reeonauoe mpotrum shown in Fig.1.' 

Mg. 1. 

This ham been interpreted 98 ariming from two equivalent protonm with 

a hyperfine splitting of 6.18 + 0.07 gauam, tvo of 5.$ !: 0.01 gaucla 

and one of 0.61 f 0.08 gause and hambeen amelgned to the aninole 

anion-Fadioil (II, B-E'-H). The epeotrum ia entirely in woord with 

l A'traoe tipurlty, 2_clethoxynaphthilene, originally present in the 

nample of anlaole used, van found to have a very marked effect in giving 

oboervable oonoentratione of the anion-radiorl. On the ureumption that 

thin impurity had a oatalytio aotion, oompuablr oonoentrationm 

(N10-4 molar) of naphthplene were used with a pure sample of mieole 

and were ehom to have a similar effeot. These observations are 

being inventigatrd in further detail. 
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expectation for the unpaired sleotron distribution in a bensene 

structure perturbed by an electron-releasiug substituent, with 

relatively lprge, and similar spin-densities at the ortho- and metr 

positions snd P small spin-density at the pur-position. The 

splitting associated with the methyl-group protons are not resolved; 

from the line-widths this is estimated es not -eater thau 0.09 gausa. 

The spectrum deoyed rspidly in the temperature ranga -70 to -60'. 

Dimple DMO oaloulations led to spindensities of 

0.25, 0.25 and 0 at the ortho-, metr snd m-positions for the -- 

auion-radiod (II, E-ES-H). Modifiostions using the @-tsohnique6 

result in a small inorease in the orthoapindensity over that at 

the meta-position. The approximate S.C.F. method of IloLaohlsn'l gives 

au extremely small spin-density difference, in the same sense, and L 

negative spindensity at the mqosition of 0.084, whioh oorrespondn 

to a splitting of approximately 2 gauss. Thin considerable disorep- 

snoy between the oslculated and observed ~-splitting mry arise 

because of the miring of the symmetrio and sntiqvmmetrio anti- 

bonding orbitsls through vibrol)io8 and thermal effects 9, 10 , whioh 
would lead to a reduction in the prrr-spin-density. In the simple 

HMO approximation these orbit&s sre neuly degenerate. 

The problem of the assignment of the ortho- and met*- 

spin-densitbes was resolved by a study of the mion-radioil of 

2,4,6_trideuterosnisole (II, B-En-D). This shoved olorrly that the 

ortho-splitting UPS the smaller, and thus that the above treatments 

xere unable to prediot the correct spin distribution in this respeot. 

More sophisticated approaches Lee being explorsd in an attempt to 

improve the agreement. 

From the stsndpoint of meohsnism, the most 

significant conclusion from the e.s.r.speotrum is that the differenoe 

between the ortho- sndmeto-spin-deneities is small (approx. 0.03). 

It is therefore valid to suggest that the charge density in the 

anion-radical does not differ signifiosntly at these positions. 

Arguments as to the preferred site of protonation in this species 

then, cannot profitably be based on chrrgodensity considgrations. 
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THF, the 

solution 

No.29 

When 1,2-3imethoxyethene (Da) ves substituted for 

minole mion-radioel wee not observed1 instead P brown 

W.SI produoed whioh exhibited the 8.8.1. speotrum shown in 

Fig. 2. Thin 8.s.r. pattern has P close similarity to that published 

for the diphenyl anion-radical ll 0.x) , end the measured splittings were 

within erperimentrl error, the seae ae those reported. On opening 

the semple to air the oolour feded, end gas-liquid obromatographio 

anelysia reveeled peeks with the oorreot retention times for diphenyl, 

the metal in ammonia reduotion.products of diphenyl, and phenol. 

Irig. 2. 

The interpretation of these observations $8 not 

oertain, but a reasoneble rotionelisetion is as follows; 

The enieole anion-radioel deoomposas more rapidly in DME 

then in TBF l , giving rise to the phenoxyl radioal end the methyl 

l This profound solvent effeot mey be rssooiated with stabilisation 

vie iqn-9alring in THF', but not in DME solution of.12 . 
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anion *. The phenol produced by hydrogen abstraction from the 

solvent might then fuotion ae a proton souroe, yielding the radioal 

(IIIA). Dimerisation of this radiod through the osrbon atom bearing 

the metholyl group (I 4 -+VI)was considered as a possible route to 

diphenyl, but was ruled out by substituting 4-deuteroanisole for 

anieole. The e.e.r. speotrum obtained in DkE was not oompatable 

with the expeoted 4,4'~ideuterodiphenyli the major product appeared 

to be 3,4'-dileuterodiphenyl. 'The route ourrently under oonsideration 

is that involving attack of the radical (IIIA) on snisole to give the 

radicsl (VII),followed by hydrogen abstraotion from the solvent to 

give the oompound (VIII )13. It will be noted that the production of 

a phenyl radioal from the snisole anionladioal would also serve as 

an initiation process for this sequence of reactions. Its production 

would not be anticipated however on the basie of the metel in smmonia 

reduction of anisole. It will further be noted that meta-protonation 

of II (B=E'=H) to give the radiosl (IIID) oannot lead, by any 

reasonable sequence of reactions, to the production of diphenyl. 

II 

II 

* The alternative mods of decomposition, to the phenate ion snd methyl 

radical, could involve methanol as a proton souroe through an attaok 

by methyl on the solvent, with subsequent disproportionation of a 

solvent radical to give MeoC . This alternative doss not change the 

proposed mechanism for the later stages. Evidence bewing on this 

point will be presented elsewhere. 
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Certain aapeote of this work will be dieouseed at 

moator length In full oommunioationn. Iiork ir, in hand to teet come of 

the more epeoulatire point6 in the ugruent. 

AoknowledLOpsntnr Ve wieh to thank Profeseor B.O.C.IIOrman for the gift 

of a e-p10 of 4+eutsroeniaole, end Dr. Allur for details of the 

prepar+tion 'of 2,4,6-trideuteromisolo. One of ue (D.&B.) ie indebted 

to ,$he S.B.C. for a reeearoh etudentepip. All oaloulatione were 

owied out on the Birminghu University KDrg oomputer. Re are 

grateful to Dr. M.Poole of Hewcastle Univereity for a copy of the 

Autooode vereion of his Hackel MO programme. 
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